International Classifiers Appointments 2022

RED: Chief Classifier
IC : International Classifier
ICC : International Classifier Candidate

DUBAI 2022 World Archery Para Championships, Dubai (UAE), 19-27 February 2022
Nancy Littke (IC)
Mohammadreza Rashidi (ICC)
Ida Hasni Shaari (IC)
Ela Matzkin (IC)

Para-Archery World Ranking Tournament & European Cup, 1st Leg, Nove Mesto (CZE), 2-10 July 2022
Roman Suda (IC)
Lars Meiworm (IC)
Irene Cuesta (IC)
Ayunur Demirel (IC)

European Para-Archery Championships 2022, Rome (ITA), 2-8 August 2022
Irene Cuesta (IC)
Nancy Littke (IC)
Megan Tierney (IC)
Mohammadreza Rashidi (IC)

2022 Asian Para Games, Hangzhou (CHN), 9–15 October 2022
Herve Toggwiler (IC)
Kwanchit Chinakas (ICC)
Kim Fong Pang (IC)
Guozhi Chen (ICC)

Para Pan American Championships, Santiago de Chile (CHI), 30 October – 1 November 2022
Megan Tierney (IC)
Marc Remie (IC)
Petra Sanchez-Ruocco (IC)
Nancy Littke (IC - chief classifier supervisor)